This paper proposes an anti-symmetric Z-type NC braced frame as a new system for a seismic response reduction mechanism based on elastic strain energy accumulation. The energy accumulation is obtained from one-directional incremental torsional deformation of the structure and the system has the advantage that the seismic response decreases without damage. Shaking table tests and numerical analyses on single-story models are carried out to clarify the basic capability of this system. Actualscale numerical models with NC braced or hysteretic dampers are analyzed numerically to clarify the seismic response reduction by torsional deformation, brace stiffness and elastic-plastic behavior of the braces.
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bi-linear bi-linear Structural systems are studied and developed to achieve seismic response reduction by plastic energy absorption of structural steel members. Early yielding members have more energy absorption capacity, but disadvantages of damage in a small earthquake. This paper proposes an anti-symmetric Z-type NC braced frame, shown in Fig.1 , as a new system for seismic response reduction based on elastic strain energy accumulation. The energy accumulation is obtained from one-directional incremental torsional deformation of the structure and the seismic response decreases without damage to the structure until the and restoration of the structure. After the torsional deformation reaches a limit, the NC braces start absorbing plastic strain energy. The system shows excellent seismic response reduction in small or severe earthquakes.
First, shaking table tests on single-story models are carried out to clarify the basic capability of the single-story anti-symmetric Z-type NC braced frame, and torsional deformation behavior of the models and restoring force characteristics of the braces are discussed based on comparison with experimental and numerical results. Next, full-scale numerical models with NC braces or hysteretic dampers are analyzed numerically to clarify the seismic response reduction by torsional deformation, brace stiffness and elastic-plastic behavior of the braces.
The mechanical characteristics of the system are explained: mainly the incremental torsional deformation mechanism. The NC brace members resist only tensile force, and in the frame with NC braces shown in Fig.3 , the torsional moment M T acts at the center of gravity G (Fig.4) . M T increases monotonously, as shown in Fig.5 . The mechanism is summarized as follows: M T due to the earthquake force P acts at G; M T keeps constant under absolute value P lower than P; M T increases under absolute value P higher than P; M T increases monotonously until P reaches the yield strength of the brace.
A specimen of the shaking table test is a single-story small-scale space frame with NC braces at the same rotational direction, as shown in Fig.7 . The specimen is installed in the shaking table setup shown in Fig.10 , and subjected to incremental sine-wave cyclic loadings in the x direction until the braces reach tensile fracture. Seismic response analysis is conducted following the experimental results.
The results of the shaking table experiment and the numerical analysis are summarized as follows. The S-type-0 specimen shows that the torsional rotation , whose maximum value is in good agreement with the theoretical value given by Eq.(1), increases incrementally in the same rotational direction with the incremental sine-wave cyclic loadings (Fig.14) . The specimen under elastic-plastic behavior shows spindle-shaped hysteresis characteristics having effective energy absorption by brace yielding. The results of the numerical analysis are in good agreement with the analytical results.
The numerical analysis of the actual-scale models employing brace stiffness, seismic waves and magnitude of waves as analytical parameters, is carried out to examine the dynamic behavior of the S-type models in comparison with the H-type models. From analytical results, the elastic seismic response of the S-type is less than that of the H-type because of elastic energy accumulation. The higher the brace stiffness, the higher the reduction effect. The elastic-plastic seismic response reduction of the S-type by NC brace absorbing energy is equivalent to H-type. The seismic response reduction effect is evaluated as hysteretic damping effect of the bi-linear-type hysteresis characteristics. 
